Four Natural Resource Specialist positions (RAI Special) with CEMML at Pohakuloa Training Area, Hawaii. MINIMUM: BS/BA in botany, entomology, environmental science, natural resource management, wildlife management, zoology, or related OR BS/BA in a non-related field may be substituted with one year of field experience in Hawaii OR five years of professional experience in natural resource management. Work in extreme conditions. Able to obtain a State of Hawaii Commercial Pesticide Applicator’s license. Must have or be able to obtain a valid driver's license. APPLY: On-line at https://welcome.warnercnr.colostate.edu/jobs/ no later than July 13, 2008 for full consideration. Detailed job listings at http://www.cemml.colostate.edu/Jobs/cemmljob.htm. CSU is an EO/AA employer. POSITION #: PTA/NR/7/13/08